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Black Inventor Creates The
World’s First Self Growing Farming

System to Combat Food Scarcity
and Land Shortage

Darral Addison is a Black inventor

with degrees in chemistry and

physics. He is also the CEO and

founder of Torpedopot™, a company

that makes the world’s first self-

growing planters. Torpedopot™

optimizes the conditions in which

plants can achieve their full potential

and is scientifically designed to grow

your plants for you! 2021

In this interview, we discuss how

his patented products can address

issues such as food scarcity, land

shortage, and help individuals

grow healthier plants doing less

of what we’ve been taught to do.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91IEujus5UI


Darral is an expert at many levels. Besides being a serial entrepreneur, and patent holder, he has authored over ten

books and has spent over 30 years working in the Clinical, Pharmaceutical, Bio-tech, Medical Device, Food, and IT

industries. Strong ability to communicate across all organizational levels to achieve program outcomes effectively.

Broad industry perspective and a clear understanding of processes, methodologies, and tools.

Darral Addison Founder & CEO at Torpedopot

� Healthcare - Clinical, Pharmaceutical, Biotechnology, Medical Device, Drug Development and Approval
� Build Facilities - Manufacturing, Packaging, Validation, Quality, Facilities Utilities, equipment
� GRC- Regulatory Affairs/Risk Management,  Auditing, Quality, Safety
� Inventor - Multiple patents, invented the concept Sustainable Biotic Environment (SBE)
� Serial Entrepreneur - launched Several Successful Businesses
� Computer Systems -  Cloud Computing, Agricultural BlockChain,, authored three books
� Software - Software development  lifecycle and validation , Automation
� Religion- Authored ten books
� Food -  Grower and technical expert, Food facilities and equipment
� Educator - Teacher, Speaker, Problem Solver

Domain Expertise

Africa must shift its focus on economic growth
of it domestic marketplace

Social Media
� Website: Www.torpedopot.com
� Promotional Videos:
qSet it and forget it
qEggplant

Social Media Handles / Links (LinkedIn, Instagram, Twitter)
� Facebook https://www.facebook.com/TorpedoPot/
� Instagram https://www.instagram.com/torpedo_pots/
� Youtube https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwq0HaCHESA7t512EpZR9Vg?view_as=subscriber
� Twitter https://twitter.com/Torpedopot1
� Pinterest https://www.pinterest.com/darraladdison/boards/
� Linkedin https://www.linkedin.com/in/darral-addison-568b6a152/
� Yelp https://www.yelp.com/biz/torpedopot-lansdale-2

� www.torpedopot.com - The worlds first Self-growing Planter
� www.cana-pot.com - The worlds first Cannabis Planter
� www.agriculturalblockchain.com -  International online marketplace for Agricultural products
� www.hosplant.com - World’s First mobile hospital for plants.
� Modular Garden System (MGS-01) -  Modular Self-growing system Used for disasters and relief efforts
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Www.torpedopot.com
https://youtu.be/VsT1IeHsH6Y
https://youtu.be/qArD49DHRxk


Dr. Claud Anderson & Boyce Watkins - 35 mins into the
conference

Water and food shortages are coming , you ready? - Dr. Claud
Anderson

SHOPPE BLACK

Darral Addison is a Black inventor. He is also the CEO and founder of Torpedopot™, a
company that makes the world's first Self-growing planters.

Reality Check - WURD Radio Station

Charles Ellison host: Earl Harvey, Publisher of Black Professionals News
(theBlackProfessionalsNews.com) and Darral Addison, Founder & CEO of Torpedo Pot
(torpedopot.com) joined Charles to continue a discussion around black farming.

WITF’s

Series of virtual community conversations hosted by Charles Ellison
addressing systemic racism and injustice in Central Pennsylvania and
beyond continues. In this conversation we examine environmental justice. A
report from the Environmental Protection Agency finds that people of color
are much more likely to live near polluters and breathe polluted air – even
as the agency seeks to roll back regulations on pollution.

Interviews and White Papers

Re-engineering Africa
Sustainable Food Strategies for Central Watering System
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(SBE) Sustainable Biotic Environment

https://youtu.be/91IEujus5UI
https://soundcloud.com/onwurd/reality-check-71620-earl-harvey-and-darral-addison
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/d05a4fa2-3887-463b-9197-9d4e0af01752/downloads/Youth%20and%20Food%20%20%20%20Re-engineering%20African%20Socie.pdf?ver=1602366708827
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/d05a4fa2-3887-463b-9197-9d4e0af01752/downloads/Food%20Strategies%20for%20Refugees%20%20all.pdf?ver=1602366708827
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/d05a4fa2-3887-463b-9197-9d4e0af01752/downloads/Cost%20Central%20Watering%20System%20(CWS).pdf?ver=1605042590922
https://youtu.be/9XHLmJjhgO4
https://youtu.be/9XHLmJjhgO4
https://youtu.be/91IEujus5UI
https://soundcloud.com/onwurd/reality-check-71620-earl-harvey-and-darral-addison
https://youtu.be/3IGfnWOcBKM
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/d05a4fa2-3887-463b-9197-9d4e0af01752/downloads/Youth%20and%20Food%20%20%20%20Re-engineering%20African%20Socie.pdf?ver=1602366708827
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/d05a4fa2-3887-463b-9197-9d4e0af01752/downloads/Food%20Strategies%20for%20Refugees%20%20all.pdf?ver=1602366708827
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/d05a4fa2-3887-463b-9197-9d4e0af01752/downloads/Cost%20Central%20Watering%20System%20(CWS).pdf?ver=1605042590922
https://img1.wsimg.com/blobby/go/d05a4fa2-3887-463b-9197-9d4e0af01752/downloads/Curved%20Planters%20final.pdf?ver=1606686609884


Torpedopot™ is in the business of economic sustainability. Small scale agriculture is the developing world's

single biggest source of employment, and with the necessary support it can offer a sustainable and

productive alternative to the expansion of large‐scale, capital‐intensive and labor displacing corporate

farming. This, however, assumes a generation of young rural men and women who want to be small farmers

are given tax free zones to encourage growth and incentives to build businesses. Once the businesses are

established the government can enjoy new streams of tax revenues. These are just a few types of jobs that

are expected to be created as a result of using Torpedopot™ technology.

Torpedopot is striving for full employment. Generally, for every traditional job which has been eliminated,

technology experts tell us that 2.61 new jobs have been created in its place. The difficulty is that these new

jobs are created in a very narrow area of technology and aren't compatible with the jobs which they have

replaced. The amazing phenomenon about the Torpedopot is that it's a major Job creator. Torpedopot will

stimulate the economy and cause real economic growth. Growing, processing, and distribution activities will

increase the number of jobs to spur economic growth.

Economic Expansion

Our Vision for Africa

Africa has more peopled aged fewer than 20 years old than anywhere in the world and the continent's population

is set to double to two billion by 2050. Youth in Africa constituted 19% of the global youth population in 2015,

numbering 226 million. By 2030, it is predicted that the number of youths in Africa will have increased by 42%.

Africa's population as a whole is very young, with 60% of the entire continent aged below 25, making it the

youngest continent in the world, in relation to its population makeup. All of the world's top 10 youngest countries

by median age are in Africa.

Population Explosion
Darral Addison in Kenya
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Sustainability
Torpedopot™ believes that the African migration from rural to urban centers is the most powerful growth engine

the world has yet to experience. Urban density is a catalyst for success. Once a sustainable food strategy is put in

place and managed properly we could see the beginnings of a new Africa arising out of a tattered past.

Torpedopot™ technologies make the shift to urbanization sustainable.

Darral Addison in Ethiopia

With earth’s diminishing capacity to grow food because of desertification, wind and water erosion, natural farming

resources disappearing due to global warming, populations and urbanization rates skyrocketing, and consumer

preferences shifting towards organically grown and locally sourced foods, Small scale agriculture is the developing

world's single biggest source of employment, and with the necessary support it can offer a sustainable and productive

alternative to the expansion of large scale, capital intensive and labor displacing corporate farming. As farmers

continue with outdated traditional farming techniques including tilling their land multiple times a year before planting

seeds, laser leveling, paying teams of workers to operate expensive machinery and harvest their land, the logistical

costs associated with managing thousands of aces becomes exuberant and in many instances generates negative

economic profits.

Torpedopot™ dramatically reduces the high level of variable costs associated with traditional farming methods

outdoors as well as new-age hydroponic, aquaponic, and aeroponic techniques indoors. Torpedopot™ will revolutionize

and enhance the food supply and reduce your carbon footprint. Once businesses are established the African

government can enjoy new streams of tax revenues

Darral Addison
Founder & CEO at Torpedopot

Info@torpedopot.com

www.agriculturalblockchain.com
www.cana-pot.com
www.hosplant.com
www.torpedopot.com


